
INT BEDROOM

A young female university student is unpacking in her new 
shared housing. Simultaneously she video calls with a 
friend.

ISABELA
... No wait, now it's home. 

She sticks up a docter who dalek poster behind her bed

JAY
that's well nerdy Isi

ISABELA
Your Jerremy Clarkson underware 
didn't seem to think so last year.

JAY
Special edition lucky underware. 
Never failed me ;)!

ISABELA
I suppose they are a distraction 
from the topic at hand.

JAY
Brilliant ... We are 2nd years now, 
you've got to ditch the doctor.

ISABELA
Priceless TV memorabilia Baz, 
signed by Sydney Newman himself!

JAY
over priced dust bin poster 
squiggled on by random chav down 
the charity shop. 

There is a little noise down stairs as the tv turn on.

ISABELA
Shh, Did you hear that. 

JAY (SARCASTICALLY)
Yes .... Yes I did.
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ISABELA
Tv's on. Finally a few of the other 
tenants are moving in.

BAZ
... Sounds more like paranormal 
activity if you ask me.

ISABELA
Shut up baz. I'm gonna check it 
out.

JAY
Don't leave me alone!

She grins, grabs her ipad and exits the room.

INT. HALLWAY

PANORAMA THEME TUNE IN THE BACKGROUND.

She pokes the iPad out side the door with Bazs face on it.

ISABELA
Do you see anything?

JAY
No 

She steps out with the iPad covering her face. It looks 
like Baz's face on her body. She swivells around.

BRUCE FORSYTH
Nice to see you, 

JAY
Hi

BRUCE FORSYTH
to see you?

JAY
Errr do you live here mate?

She pulls the iPad to here chest

BRUCE FORSYTH
All my life
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ISABELA (NERVOUS)
I just need the toilet

JAY
Lol, your living with pee...

She mutes the ipad and she walks down stairs slightly 
worried.

INT. LIVING ROOM 

The dated box television is on. Alan Sugar is sitting on 
the sofa watching the news.

ISABELA (CONFUSED)
Are you the new stud... tenant. No 
wait I know you Sir Alan.

ALAN SUGAR
Call me Lord, Sugar.

ISABELA
Nope, no that's not it, you're this 
bloke?

She gives him the famous cassette boy remix video of him on 
YouTube. Strangly a word floats past her head. She notices 
words floating in mid air coming out of the kitchen. There 
is a conversation goin on in the kitchen. it's in a forign 
tongue literally subtitled. One of the character are in 
black and White and the other is speaking in Arabic ? 
Isabela is seriously beguiled now.

The door bell rings. She grabs back her iPad from Alan 
Sugar, opens the door. Its Spencer Kelly from BBC Click.

SPENCER KELLY
Hi

He enters

ISABELA
Sorry who are you

SPENCER KELLY
Spence, I live here

Jay is screaming on the iPad trying to get her attension.
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JAY
Are you having a party?

ISABELA
No!

Music starts in the background. More famous BBC people come 
through the door behind her.

JAY
Yeah you are :)

he dials a number on his phone

ISABELA
No party Jay. 

JAY
Oui mate party round Isi's

Flash of graphics. A Facebook event is made 100's 
attending. People twittering and talking across blogs, 
farmville, google plus . Zoom out to see all across the 
world tweets and a satellite in space.

BRIAN COX (IN TEXT BOX)
Likes event

Zoom in to earth Tweets distributed across a google map 
(replication of eastenders ident map) with location 
position droped in. Zoom into location.

People travelling to location. Skateboarding superman 
juxtaposed against athlete running olympics 1955. Speakers 
strapped to the top of a car. Lots of people heading to 
towards the house !

Enter door people jumping up and down to BBC Dj.


(Footage given to me by BBC)

1. Golf on the roof

2.  Click guy on an iPad  Spencer Kelly having convo with 
Rory Kethlin jones 3d glasses on
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3. Cheering fans (black and White with color and grainy 
footage) at the tv as the 1960 world cup is won by England

4.Pool table in the corner, people playing pool with 1980's 
jetc

5. People making out ! Gays and lesbians too

6. Come along films interact with till death do us part.

7. Skirt of women in a line getting shorter. 

8. Politics argument with bbcnews presenter, Margret 
Thatcher and on the sofa

9.  Postman pat having conversation with Wallace and 
grommet and an old animation and BBC 3 plastascene idents

10. People taking pictures

11.

EXT. HOUSE FRONT PORCH

Fire works explode in the air and Jay lights a flare 
rushing out the door everyone follows. They all pause and 
Jay turns around. Doctor who daleks emerge from the smoke 
behind him.

CUT TO BLACK

Ends with pictures tagged on facebook with figures of BBC 
history.

Album title: 75 years of BBC history 

Date: November 2011



THE END
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